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Category: other-general

job details

Randstad Education is looking for a year 3 teacher to join a primary school in Hertford. The

key priorities of this role is to ensure the children are thriving in their learning environment.

This school is nestled into the heart of Hertford and amongst beautiful scenery. Within its

excellent relationships between children, teachers and families, this school has a

wonderful sense of community.

What's in it for you?

Working with Randstad means you will be eligible to the following benefits:

Continuous career development opportunities

Working with an experienced consultant dedicated to guide you through the application

process

Weekly pay and competitive rates

Free accredited training - both online and on-site

Recommend a friend scheme earning yourself £300 in shopping vouchers

Your Role and Responsibilities:

Plan and deliver engaging and interactive lessons to inspire the students

Use your unique teaching style to meet the diverse needs of the students

Monitor student progress, provide feedback, and ensure the correct interventions are in place
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to assist each student's growth

Utilise your PPA time to prepare and plan your lessons effectively

Build strong relationships with the students and staff within the school

Requirements:

Hold a recognised teaching qualification such as a QTS, PGCE or Bachelor's degree in

Education

An up to date enhanced DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service)

A minimum of two professional references

Strong communication and interpersonal skills

Understanding of the British school curriculum and ability to tailor lessons to meet the various

needs of the students

Eligibility to work in the UK
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